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Camp Wheeler, Ga-, August 29

GIRLS
ON THE
STREETS....

BEBUTy-*

(ANP>—Some 219 trainees of Co.
F, the 16th Training battalion at

_

Camp Wheeler, will be given instruction in English and
matics by privates from

mathe-

their

college

among

ranks who hold

own

university degrees, it
nounced Monday.

and

_•_^
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H» larteuse Beauty Bureau

bv ft*

was

mefcai
^froy Manufacturing Company to study
©f preserving women's natural
beauty, and to make

was an-

Your Name

ft* results of this research available to the
public

This is the fourth school of its

Well folks, there’s

r

for

time

Keeping cool when the thermometer runs its little red tongue up
to the top figures is something that
we all think about a good deal.
How to do It?
Well, you’ll feel
cooler if you look cool, and there
are lots of tricks to make you look
as
cool as a frosted lemonade!
They’re beauty tricks which start

kind to have been established at
Camp Wheeler since activation of
this infantry replacement center

Mary Harris stepped out of the
work, ond there’s a Itime for play, fog. Monday when she came on six months ago,
The instructors, all selective serand that’s why they call it ‘‘Labor with a fine party. Everyone had
vice men of Company F, are Pvts.
Day”. Yes, Monday, Sept. 1st was a fine time.
George W. Franklin of WashingLabor Day and I’m Knowtog evA Tip
tun. who holds degrees from Mineryone had a fine and delightful
We see that over half of six
er Teachers College and Howard
day. ‘Course as most of you know licks and a drag are employed at
Theordore Coggs, of
the hep cats auntroed on down the Hollywood.and by all means, University.
Washington, Howard graduate and
road to (the Lincoln fair, but Gene not California.
a student at ithe university of WisH. spent his holiday in Denver.
a

Blood and Sand

lucky
They weren’t exactly going to
for Ithose who lived through this
a bull fight, but those two young
holiday as there were many who ladies had on their red outfits Sundidn’t survive. Well.so much
day-....and It wasn’t “Blood
for the fine holiday so let’s drop
and Sand”
However

we

consider it

very

consin Law school at the time of
his induction into the army; Cyrus
Marshall, Baltimore, graduate of

Coppin Teachers colleeg at Baltimore; Robert Richardson, Jackson-

McDavis,

rather worried about

was

studd-we wonder.

some

*

low your nose” was fthe answer.
When they reached 72 at Bedford

Back Home
Joe Brooks

was seen

fine

speel

to his

nue

after

a

chics

the
country
breezes.
catch
‘‘Where to” asked the stud? “Folto

spelling his the tires

went flat.

ed back ti town on two tires, you
long trip out of the
got a flat remarked a white patity.
city. We are knowing that he has “I know it” said the tarrapin. Mind
not gotten out of practice ‘‘as any
your own business. I wish I could
fool can plainly see.”
And the car was gocatch him”.
AMbright
1-2
a
minute.
inch
Finally after
ing
The two Johnson brothers from reaching 49th and Bedford the gas
Sou/th Omaha was spotted with the ran oult, and so the studs rad to
Stewart lad and the (two Davis get out and start trucking. Then
Of course they the owner remarked “Where’s that
brothers Sunday.
covering the old stomping grounds rat that told me to follow my
•.

car

of

nise ?

Lucky

fellows.
Clarence Payton, Donald Stewart

Birthday Greetings

con.

Loosened FlntDay
For Thousands of Sufferers

Choking, gasping, wheezing spasms of
Bronchial Asthma ruin sleep and energy. InIn the prescription Mendaco quicky circulate through the blood and commonly help loosen the thick strangling mucus
the first day, thus aiding nature In palliating
the terrible recurring choking spasms, ana
In promoting freer breathing and restful
sleep. Mendaco Is not a smoke, dope, or Injection. Just pleasant, tasteless palliating
tablets that have helped thousands of sufferers. Printed guarantee with each package
—money back unless completely satisfactory.
Ask your druggist for Mendaco today. Only 60c.

Iiredients

dasess

—

makes a drab
Delicate and lacy
dress look bright and new.
—

NAACP. BRANCHES ASKED
TO ACT ON RACE STRIFE
IN ARMY CAMPS

AMERICA ON GUARD!
Above is

reproduction of the
Department's Defense
a

of the

an exact

original

who battles
Bigger Thomas

er,

“Minute

an

When “Native Son” was at its
peak, that was when Canada was

making $75 weekly, the original

$789.36

balance if

hurriedly for J.
duceds of the

shpw

now

new

playing

in
of

star be

could not let the

held in court, for there Would be

that Diamond Jim
Brady could have eaten so voraciously if he suffered after-eating
pains. Sufferers who have to pay
the penalty of stomach or ulcer
pains, indigestion, gas pains, heartburn, burning sensation, bloat and
other conditions caused by excess
acid should try a 25c box of Udga
Tablets. They must help or money
refunded.

It is

on,” so he willingly
out
the
balance, but said it
paid
was an advance on Lee's earnings.
Breathing a sigh of relief. Can“Native

hardly likely

ada will

now

budget

missing thalt $789.36

be

or he’ll

very soon.

CALL—
THE VOLUNTEERS OF
AMERICA
JAckson 2290

15th &

Chicago

INDIGESTION

-By

trances Lee

ACROSS

the

ARTHRITIS
Don’t

despair

of relief from
terrible Arthritis aches or

The
NEW Colloidal
Iodized Sulphur
capsules called
SULPHO-KAPS
often bring wel-

pains.

relief in
Arthritis due

come

to Sulphur deficiency. Small
daily cost. Money back if no
relief after 30

days’ dosage.

Begin taking
TODAY.

YourDruggisthasSULPH^gg

HOTEL OLGA

Barton-1
'twixt

Cars at Door
Rates Reasonable
Ed. H.

Wilson, Prop.

Tel AU 3-7920

John

there,
and

there with
Fountain:

new

a

has

not prepare a

Red

Plum

Bavarian

Joy

the

showing all the kids the

was

steps out

new

T. S.

WARM AND LIGHT TOPCOAT
OF KNIT TWEED

bunch of supfriends.

Three Months in the

Pictured, a smart model topcoat
of knit tweed fabric, reproducing

numerous

to

Why th army does thngs
the boys. It does make such

a

difference.

Qestion:

sistance to wind and rain.

i

A

girls.

to Ithe army and

a

shy,

Drug themselves clear

Who

THEIR FIGHT AIDS U.S. DEFENSE

To A

is

aid

All-out

other girl friend asking for cigIf you must smoke why
them ? This was just a

buy

Httle bit

on

the dance.

that Britain and the Soviet
Union

fight

terests

of

Red

Contestant
paign.

for national inHere is

U. S.

Army tank

a

enter the

day

Wright’s latest
He

now.

given

eon was

The

seems

by

was

given

was

We

red

cup sugar, and 1 cup water,
cover, and simmer until just tender.

%

Drain, reserving juice; measure
1^ cups. Cut plums in large pieces.
Dissolve gelatin in hot plum juice;
Chill until cold and
add salt.
Fold in cream, whipped
syrupy.
only until thick and shiny, but not
stiff. Fold in cooked plums. Chill.
When slightly thickened, pile in
sherbet glasses or large bowl.
Serves 8.

500 AGENTS AND

BEAUTICIANS
WANTED
TO

“RED”

QVT T

Sulphur Salve

A

scalp cream for dandruff,
Inching scalp, falling hair,

Write for information and
Make 100% Profit
AH Material Guaranteed
4-t’n-l
PRODUCTS CO.
205 West 116th St.

me

reveal their

names.

are

Advice to lovelorn:
If this is your buggy ride in
it cats and Hens. Please take it
easy on the laying in each others
shows aren’t such hot

loving either.

People

places
can

see

for
in

the dark,
eirla;
Take it easy
friends. because

on

mondson.

a

Miss
was

Bertha
beautiful

delicious.
corsage

Each

by Miss

to see Shawn Ed-

glad
one

of

our

fine

and

That

seeing

s

all

this week.
school.

for

you at

I’ll be

"Cyclops”

GROSS
JEWELRY

double

thy ar
and
wise,
talking abou£
gether and seeing who

biygetting
it ‘to-<

stand

AND

LOAN COMPANY

where.
BrothTs:
Isn’t it fine to have two lovely brothers si that all boys can
come visit them.
Baby:

f»

j

*
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University.

or

Giving $300.00
The

Winning

at the Close of This Cam-

You may enter my name on your
subscription lists for—
Mark an X in the square you want

One Year □
Six Months □
Three Months □
Name

»—Courtesy American People'* Mobil tiatio*

formerly

DARING!

Address

DIFFERENT!

SENSATIONAL!

to be

Davis.

every Sunat one o’clock.
They remind
if Miss Ford and Miss Dupstore

;•

To The Omaha Guide,
2420 Grant St.,
Omaha, Nebraska.

Phone

GREATER NEED BELOW

table

and the food

drug

»

«

on

About the luncheon which was
The lunchwas served formally.

Who are the pretty charming,
girl
finely dressed young ladies that

;

crew.

You

come

DID YOU HEAR?

Davis.

|,

‘feEZ2ra»K2ia3g5g^za^g»^2i[OEcei^2)cg?tSzir^ica3B

Who is Willard

idea of B. M. and an-

College

The Omaha Guide is
Cash Scholarships To

recognition

out of the

Don.

boys

Southern

Why my dear dear poor girl friend
young girls asking for dances. And alone.
the very

j

-SUBSCRIPTION COUPON-

the boldheaded gent strong.
with young girls.
ALONE:
on:

'♦

whirl-

was

Frone. not

not

her

75c

You Can Help Some Worthy
High School Girl Win Her Tuition Fee

paper last week.

to write to

—•-

Yes!

ALL SEEING EYES:

know.

City

—

wind when he returns home.

get

fololws:

as

(Out of Town-$1.00)

qualities of English
hand-loomed tweeds
good re-

the color and

LEAVES CITY:

:

The

Six Months in the City —-$1.25
(Out of Town-$1.50)

SIX LICKS AND A DRAG

Frank Brown:

a

(Out of Town-$2.50)

Hip Cats
Majirettes, back to iur city.
ont, Miss Vanderbuilt, and Miss
She has been visiting her sster in
cup heavy cream.
Lamarr, of course those aren’t
Chicago.
To cook plums, combine plums,
their names. Iwon’t

plums, cooked; 1% cups
plum juice; 1 package strawberryflavored gelatin; dash of salt; 1
8

a

City-$2.00

a numerous

quite boy
Jordan

over

once

Who:

o*

OMAHA

Six
to The OMAH A

Subscription Rates

in them doesn’t it

everything

giving

was

Red Plum Bavabatch today?
This recipe explains the way:

Why

Select Family And
Tourist Hotel

Subway Service and Surface

was

arettes.

--i iuu

(Corner 145th Street)

All Rooms Outside Exposure
—SERVICE—

was

big and squ-

man,
would
be rare.
That
James Seay:

But over here
God bless our
land
—

695 Lenox Avenue

in Each Room

are

dancing

NEW YORK CITY

Running Hot and Cold Water

and

drunk

was

Lillie Anderson

me

Bavarians may be taboo.
A Red Bavarian!
un iviy:
We think of
bombs dropped
from the sky.

the

2,500 Popularity Votes for

Miss Gwendolyn Davis has left
learning to dance it was
Chaperones. The Chap- the city to live in Muskogee, Oklaerones were off duty.
homa, Where she will make her
Wall Flowers:
home. I’m knowing Donald StanThe wall flowers at the dance ley is shedding a tear. Don’t for-

and you

may affect the Heart

Gas trapped In the stomach or gullet may act like a
hair-trigger on the heart. At the first sign of distress
smart men and women depend on Bell-sns Tablets to
set gas free. No laxative but made of the fastestacting medicines known for acid indigestion. If tha
FIRST DOSE doesn't prove Bell-ans better, return
bottle to us and receive DOUBLE Money Back. 25c.

Floyed

girl

get your Popularity Votes

One Year in the

pose to be girl
I Wonder:

were

foam

of the

name

Month’s Subscription
GUIDE-

obviouse.

Winter
HELP US! HELP THE POOH

and ad-

4.000 Popularity Votes for

was

Plum Treats For

and the

name

30 DAYS TO PAY-

Bob

Odessa Ware si

have to think and

think hard how to

Write your

Year’s Subscription to
GUIDE-

by the Association.

outlined

The twins were dressed in blue,
there too.

pro-

Leventhal,

Mr.

Brooklyn.

Did “Diamond Jim” Have
Stomach or Ulcer Pains?

plainly

Coupon and fill

10.000 Popularity Votes for One

endorsing the program of actioi

sure

Levanthal of

J.

Lee asd Levenlthal, the

no

dress

you want to

passage of resolutions to the President and the Secretary of War

Lets get drivers licnse bebrightly painted on thte doors Hi Folks, I’m here ‘again with
inscribed, “In recognition of the the latent scoops of t^ie week. fore we drive out anymore. WMcB-W.H. C.S ED-FB-JF.
I greatest acting performance we Dance at Elks:
have eved seen.” But Canada did
The tete-a-tete \Vas a drag, the
Hollywood:
not like the make of the auto and pnusic was low and the lights were
Percy Byrd is now working
sold it, declaring it was free of on.
in
the
Hollywood. I hope we get
Of course that didn.t make
and
encumbrances.
mortgages
any dicerance because some of the some Ice cream.
But a week later ,the finance
young gentlemen entered through Clyde:
company hipped on Lee with all the window of the ladies rest room.
Boldheaded Clyde (fthe flirt)

producers forgolt to pay,
Charged with grand larceny, Canada made o quick movt and sent

•-.h—

same.

out the

editors

to the

EYES.”

Bern Bernard and Lionel Stander gave him a car in lieu
of a raise. The black car had 4

pdoducers,

the

Clip

in the

Seeing

played the villian.

which the

mmr*v w

stamped envelope.

The All-

unsuccessfully as
in “Native Son”,

decision in the courts this
week in which the finance comp-

four for

—..

Just

self-addressed,

letters

*

rrinunTi- TTHTur- f--

Be

which( Negro

at

stars

ISlrTWI

a

EIGHT

Three Month’s Subscription to
OMAHA GUIDE-

a

course

enclose

them.

A-PreP<LrAUQP*-

..New York, (C) by Delores Calvin Canada Lee, the former fight

any

to

answer

investigation;
of daily papers protesting existing conditions, and
manding

Man” statue by famed sculptor
Defense
TIGHT SPOT; SOLD GIFT CAR Daniel Chester French.
Ponds and Stamps, on sale at your
WITH BALANCE OF $789.36
bank or post office, are a vital part

won

sure

to

IMPROVED,

PAGE PAPER and Look Over These
Fine Girls Who Have Signified Their
Willingness To Serve You.
—And their desire to finish their
education, so they may have a place in
this world’s affairs.

Blvd., St. Louis, Mo., and she will

be glad

Our

Read

Beauty Bureau,

you’re In fresh, cool clothes,
do
make-up carefully. Summer
your
of
proced-'
Outlining a method
should be lighter than you
make-up
ure. the national office of the NA
in
the cooler months. Very
use
may
ACP. called for mass meetings in*
community

AND PA1 LATER After You Have

Downing,

Once

SALE! TRY IT

FIRST!

beauty problems?

bout alleviation of racial friction
and
among white military police
civilians and colored soldiers in of perfumes!

every

NO CASH DOWN

Just

their alarm1
will voice
twice weekly after duty hours. If citizens
of
seriousness
demands warrant, science studies over the growing
and teleletters
the situation;
will be added to the curriculum
Secrethe
to
President,
the
grams
tary of War, and congressmen de-

DUE

Asihma Mucus

attend

Students will

duplication

CANADA LEE GETS OUT OF
Drafted

operation of Miss Matta Danforth
principal of the Birdell school, Ma-

Treasury
Savings Poster, showing

Confidential.

•.

lins, Oakldale, La., who holds a B.
S. degree from Xavier College.

flowery

as sure as

Text books for the classes will
camps.
So they head- be made available through the co- army

on the ave-

Maroon
with the bosses’.
borrowed
which they

induction and Charles Col-

final dash of

cologne.
final touch to your hair, wet your
you manage to look fresh
with cologne or toilet water
fingers
and crisp and your best beau tells
and push the curls into place,
you so—well, you’ll feel better right
dampening them very slightly with
away!
the fragrant liquid.
A little more
So, defy old Sol and try a few of on the back of your neck and on
these.
First, a warm or lukewarm your wrists, and a dab on your
tub or shower.
If you prefer the hanky, and you’re ready to go. Tie
tub, toss in one of the delightful a gay little beau-catcher ribbon in
preparations that turn it into a fra- your hair, and you’re off for fun
grant mass of bubbles. It’s fun, and and romance.
cooling. Take your time, and relax
Just as sure as you look as cool
If as
every muscle in your body.
you can, you’ll be a refreshing
you’re addicted to firm rubbing with sight among your sweltering sisters,
a rough towel in the
drying-off and that’s enough to make you feel
process, give that up for summer as cool as a cucumber.
and blot yourself dry as gently as
There, now, don’t you feel cooler
possible. Next comes the bath pow- already?
der, and If you use a scented one,
What are your
choose the same scent as your bath
bubbles and your cologne. You don’t
Write: Marie
Larieuse
want to finish up with a mixture
3309 Lindell
a

The neceisary touch for youthful
it's the petticoat trim.
freshness

Fla.,

t ohis

and Address

keep it softly curled, rather than in
with soap and water and end with
a set and formal coiffure.
For the

PRIM PETTICOAT TRIM

graduate of Talladega
the past and look into the future..
New York—All local branches
Follow Your Nose
West Palm
Addie
Miller,
college;
Association for
on with the jive.
of the National
Well, to begin with it was a 27 Beach, Fla., Florida A&M graduate
Worried
the Advancement of Olored PeoThe owner said it had beem engaged in post graduate studies
jolipy.
was
chic
that
It seems that the
ple were requested last week to
so in jumped the chicles at (the university of Chicago prior
overhauled,
striding up the stroll with Willie
take immediate steps to bring aville,

little rouge, a deft hand with the
powder, and your gayest lipstick,
You want to
applied sparingly.
look as fresh and cool as a flower.
You can help create that illusion
of coolness and freshness through
a more casual hair-do.
Wear your
hair a little further off your face,

at 24th and

Erskine St.
New location 514 N. 16th
St.

Since some people have come
home with their baby she has gotf
Phone Jackson 4635
ten awfully snooty.
I
Drvers License:
|
mm0*0*0********mimmvm
HH—MMM__—1

CityState

(by O’Wendell Shaw)

Complete uncensored Tacts behind the scenes in
Negro colleges “Below the Mason4Dixon Line.”
-DARING!—Because it has the temerity to present
clearly the sordid details behind our present educational set-up in the outh. Written fearlessly by O’
Wendel Shaw, brilliant Negro journalist, who has
served for four years on the faculty of an outstand
ing Negro college and who has visited sixteen

POPULARITY CONTEST VOTES
I am casting my 10,000 votes
I am casting my 4,000 votes

others.

SENSATIONAL!—Because

some

of the revelations

I

contained in this book will shock your sensibilities.

DIFFERENT!—Because it is perhaps the first

el of its kind to

am

casting

my

2,500

for Miss

nov-

appear.

Just fill in the

PRICE: $1.25 Postpaid

line

girl’s

above, that
your popularity

Send all orders to:
NEGRO NEWS SYNDICATE
2286 SEVENTH AVENUE
NEWr YORK, N. Y.

you

the blank
want to receive

name on

votes.

You may call for collection for
my subscription to The Omaha Guide

GENTLEMEN:

on

please find $1.25 in money order for which please
the
sensational expose novel of Negro college Iff.—
send me
“GREATER NEED BELOW” by O’Wendell Shaw.
Enclosed

Month

NAME.
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CITY

%

..

.

STATE...

I

Date
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